11th Annual PROH Conference
“Dental Myths and Controversies VIII”
Friday, October 31, 2014
World Trade Center – Auditorium – Bridge Level - 121 SW Salmon - Portland, OR 97204
Join us for an exciting, fast-paced morning with six speakers addressing some of those confusing and
contentious myths and controversies that face us in dentistry today. Select faculty from OHSU will
each introduce their topic, identify the opposing viewpoints, review the relevant research, present
their position on the topic based on their understanding of the evidence, and answer your questions.
Topics and speakers are as follows:
“Implant platform switching – easy as taking the next train?” by Jim Katancik, D.D.S., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Periodontology at OHSU.
“You see what? Can I really interpret that from a panoramic radiograph?” by Shawneen
Gonzalez, D.D.S., M.S., Assistant Professor in the Department of Oral Pathology and Radiology at
OHSU.
“Enhancing dentin bond durability: Is it really possible?” by Carmem Pfeifer, D.D.S., Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor in the Department of Restorative Dentistry at OHSU.
“It may be strong, but can I bond to it? Cementation and repair of zirconia.” by Scott Dyer,
D.M.D., M.S., Ph.D., Adjunct Assistant Professor in the Department of Restorative Dentistry at OHSU
and private practitioner.
“Restoration repair: Do those patches really work?” by Tom Hilton, D.M.D., M.S., the Alumni
Centennial Professor in Operative Dentistry at OHSU and co-Director of the PROH network.
“And then you light cure – simple, right?” by Jack Ferracane, Ph.D., Chair of the Department of
Restorative Dentistry and Division Director of Biomaterials and Biomechanics at OHSU. He is also
co-Director for the PROH network.
Course Times & Fees:
Registration and Continental Breakfast: 7:15-8:00 Course: 8:00-1:00
Registration: $175 Dentist & $145 Staff
*Early Fees: $150 Dentist & $125 Staff
*Early fees are applicable until October 1st.
Registration:
Online registration is available at http://www.oragd.org/events/title-11th-annual-proh-conferencedental-myths-and-controversies-viii/
You can also register by calling 503.494.8857.

